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Thanks for the pussy baby 
Now I gotta go, 
You were so freaky, lady 
But you're just another hoe 
Thanks for the pussy baby 
Now I gotta go 
You were so freaky lady 
But you're just another hoe 

When you sucked my dick 
And I came all over your lip (oh shit) 
The way you rubbed my ass 
Made me cum all up in my pants (oh shit) 

(Man, I can't beleive the way this bitch, tounged my
balls, She had my dick so hard, I couldn't
even fit it back in my drawers,) 

Thanks for the pussy baby 
Now I gotta go 
You were so freaky, lady 
But you're just another hoe 
Thanks for the pussy baby 
Now I gotta go 
You were so freaky lady 
But you're just another hoe 

(I really ain't too much for that singing shit, but uh) 

(Grab up on that little biscuit) 

Everytime I see your face, 

(Balls deep in your little cookie) 

I just bust a nut 

(Pussy looks like velvet with peaches and cream on top)

It ain't nothing to me baby, lemme, 

(Put that panties to the side) 
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Grab up on that butt, 

(That's how we do, I can't sing for shit, but I'll pull your
bitch, what, I will pull your
bitch, beleive that) 

Thanks for the pussy baby 
Now I gotta go 
You were so freaky, lady 
But you're just another hoe 
Thanks for the pussy baby 
Now I gotta go 
You were so freaky lady 
But you're just another hoe 
Fuck you bitch 
Gonna suck this dick 
Have you ever, ever, been fucked, like a whore? 

(Give me a lap dance, shit) 

(Yeah, I'm talking about balls deep, pummeling,
fucking, and plugging that pussy. Yeah I said
pussy, do you like it better when I say cunt? Does that
sound good to your little bitchtified
ears? Or maybe I could just call it....you're pink....cookie.
Would you like me to nibble on
your cookie? Oh yeah....I like when you touch my
nipples...) 

You're a fucking pervert! 

Hey man 
I just got my dick in my hand 

What the fuck is wrong with you? You're a fucking
pervert! 

Hey man 
It's hard 
Don't run away! 

Thanks for that pussy! 

You dirty 
Dirty, dirty 
Lil' girl 

(Do you like it when I teabag your nose like that?) 

Alright 



You gotta drag your balls across her bitch ass lips 
And stick them in 
And tell her 
SUCK THIS DIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIICK! 
Bitch! 

[Muffled talking]

Oh shit 
Oh whattup y'all, 
This is Blaze Ya Dead motherfucking Homie
mothafako! 
Oh wassup Blair? 
Umm, this next track you're about to hear is called
"Cnt", 
Now it's gonna mean something different to each and
everyone of y'all Juggalos and Juggalettes
listening right now 
But pay attention to the lyrics, 
And put it on!
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